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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Happy Holidays. It’s time to spend money on
lots of things. First, we have AMA dues (except
for our elite members who are exempt). Most
of us support sub organizations; whether it's the
Precision Aerobatic Model Pilots Asso.
(PAMPA), the Miniature Aircraft Combat Asso.,
North American Speed Society, or National
Control Line Racing Asso. Since I'm not an
"engine man", I find myself drawn to
aerobatics; so I'm a member of PAMPA.
I hope you'll continue to support KOTRC.
We will confirm this at the next meeting, but I
expect dues will remain at $20. I will bring our new membership application to
the meeting. We will post it on the website. We really need your help with
completing the application and submitting it with your dues. Completing the
form with current information will greatly help the club track dues payments and
update your contact information.
Please remember that the "official" election of officers will be held next week at
our November 14 meeting at Fullerton Airport. At our October meeting, Joe
Brownlee stated he did not wish to continue as the club's secretary for another
year. Larry Renger volunteered to assume the duties of Secretary, and John
Wright volunteered to be replace Larry as VP. Meeting attendees were
comfortable with these changes.
As far as upcoming events, December 3rd/4th is the annual Toys for Tots
events. Charles Johnson's latest Competition Newsletter has a complete listing
of all of the Speed, Combat and Racing Events. Speed events beyond the
"enclosed" circle will include the "hollow log" and "torquette" events. And finally,
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we can't forget the 1cc "stunt" event for the leprechaun trophy. (pretty much a
grudge match between John W and Larry R).
Towards the back of this newsletter, is the invitation for KOTRC's Holiday Party
to be held December 9th at Warren and Ramona Walker's house. Seating is
somewhat limited; so please contact Warren soon to confirm number of
attendees and to coordinate the pot luck portion of the meal.
FINALLY, the AMA Exposition will be January 5, 6 and 7. Our previous ET
training sessions were so popular with AMA brass, that we sent trainers for them
to use at Expo East.
I fully expect we will be asked to conduct Training Sessions all 3 days in January.
Last year's plea for help produced nothing. BUT, hope springs eternal. If you
plan to attend anyway; please help us by being the throttle man (operating the
transmitter); the pit man (changing batteries, etc); or a flying coach. If you're
gonna spend a day looking for treasures at the swap meet, seems you should be
able to help with the ETs for an hour and put a smile on a student’s face.
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Knights of the Round Circle Meeting Notes: October 10, 2017
KOTRC is an AMA Chartered Club, Number 2389, with AMA Insurance
Coverage
With 15 in attendance,* David Kick lead the Pledge of Allegiance
President Mike Jones conducted the meeting

SHOW AND TELL:

Mike Meadows showed a nearly completed “Wowee” flying wing with twin
rudders and slot car wheels, powered by an OK Cub 074. He also had two old
kits from an estate sale: “Cyclone” and a “Skybox,” both 1940’s control line
airplanes. An interesting observation was no mention of “U-Control” on the kit
plans, with statements like “attach controls here.” We believe this was back in
the Jim Walker suit and controversy of “who invented U-Control?” We now know
that through the efforts of our member Charles Mackey and our late member
Dale Kirn, that Oba St. Claire invented U-Control.
John Wright showed old “Flying Clown” with a Fox 35, intended to compete in the
Fox 35 Speed event. He also had an issue of “West Coast Model News”
announcing the “Ringmaster” by Matt Kania. This was a WAMM publication.
John also had the results of the Knight’s Joust of 1997, a big meet.
Larry Renger showed a Brodak “Jr. Flight Streak” kit, to be powered by a new
looking K&B 15. The real trick for this airplane is that it will be controlled by
Monoline! Larry acquired a new monoline handle and stunt torque transfer unit
from Joe Kirn. Working to be ready for the next VSC.
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Howard Doering had a yellow ½A Profile Proto speed airplane belonging to the
“NewMath” team; that’s John Newton and Joey Mathison. This airplane has
flown over 100MPH (world class) with a CS049 modified by the late Greg Settle
of Denver. The reason Howard had it was that Control Line Speed is a barter
society. John had done some machine work for Howard, now Howard was fixing
a split motor mount on the NewMath airplane. Besides the strong engine; the
other reason this airplane is so fast is that the wing, fuselage and empennage
are very stiff and solid.
Marcos Oroczo showed a Blackhawk kit Grumman XF5F-1 Skyrocket, a WW II
twin engine fighter prototype. A work-in-process it will be powered by two 049’s.
Norman Furutani showed the prizes given winners of Free Flight contests at Lost
Hills, simple parchment citations in simple wooden frames which cost about
$2.00 apiece. First place winners also get a box of pistachio nuts since Lost Hills
is in the pistachio nut growing region.
OLD BUSINESS:
Treasurer’s report: Mike Alurac, our treasurer, stated that the KOTRC is doing
fine. President Mike Jones explained our past concerns funding circle
resurfacing and erecting the low perimeter fence, and the alleviation of the
concerns by the Park’s resurfacing work and the club’s decision to table idea of
the protecting fence for now.
Mike Alurac also announced the availability of KOTRC 3½ oval patches for $2.50
each if we order 100. It was decided by passed motion that we buy 100 patches
for $250.00, give a patch to each member and sell the rest.
The KOTRC Webb Site is up and running. There will be a quarterly KOTRC
News Letter with meeting minutes e-mailed to members. Stay tuned.
Whittier Narrows fence gates have been fixed with locks. Due to actual and
perceived problems with model flying and Whittier Narrows Park use, there is a
lock on each gate and user groups have the secret combination. We have one of
the best flying sites on the planet and we’ve got to work to keep it that way. (To
report a problem to Whittier Narrows Park Officials, call 626-575-5526.)
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NEW BUSINESS:
Warren Walker discussed the Christmas Party to be hosted by him and his wife
Ramona on the deck of their house on Saturday 9 December. This will require
rental of heaters, chairs, tables, table cloths, napkins, easy-up tents, etc. Even
with the KOTRC funding the Prime Rib and Turkey, and an anticipated 50 or so
people bringing pot luck sides, salads and desserts, it will be $20 per person.
RSVP by the first of December.
Also, hotels in Warren’s area will be around $109.00 a night
Don Repp, Mike Alurac and Mike Jones discussed Whittier Narrows Park grass
watering problems. The Park was informed that the concern of the Control Line
flyers was the grass in the South West corner where the Combat flyers fly and
the Carrier circle just East. The Park will give us a wrench to turn on specific
water sprinklers to service only our areas, thus saving the Park lots of water.
Regarding an idea of folding all control line interests into the KOTRC, the Speed
and Racing groups have decided to continue as a separate operation to hold
contests. For some years, Speed and Racing have held joint contests under the
same AMA Sanction; and now the racing group will formally become members of
the Control Line Speed Flyers of Southern California, an AMA Chartered Club.
President Mike Jones declared that the next dues paying cycle would also
involve completing KOTRC Membership Forms to update the rolls and catch
changes to addresses, physical and e-mail. This will also help Club Charter
renewal with the AMA.
Officers of the Knights of the Round Circle 2017:
Mike Jones – President
Larry Renger – Vice President
Treasurer – Mike Alurac
Joe Brownlee – Secretary
Paul Wescott – News Letter
Joel Chesler – Safety Officer
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Contest and Events Schedule as of October 2017:
October 21-22 - Virgil Wilbur Speed, Racing & Combat.
October 21-22 – Golden State Stunt Championships, Madera, CA.
November 4 – MECA Swap Meet.
November 19 – Tony Naccarato’s ½A Non-Contest, Apollo XI Field, Sepulveda
Basin
November 14 – Next meeting of the Knights of the Round Circle. New Club
Officers will be elected.
December 2-3 - Toys for Tots Speed, Racing & Combat (½A Combat on Saturday and F2D
Fast Combat on
Sunday); plus 1cc Stunt for the Leprechaun Trophy, Hollow Log and Torquett speed at
Whittier Narrows.
December 9 – Knights Christmas Party at Warren and Ramona Walker’s home.
April 28-29, 2018 – Proposed Bob Palmer Memorial stunt contest.
The meeting adjourned at 2023.
* Mike Alurac, Joe
Brownlee, Howard
Doering, Norm
Furutani, Randy
Heydon, Mike
Jones, David Kick,
Mike Meadows,
Marcos Orozco,
Don Repp, Larry
Renger, Pete Soule,
Warren Walker, Paul
Wescott, John
Wright.

(Howard Doerring
and Mike Jones with
John Wright in the
back ground)
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(Knights Preparing for the Joust event Joel (CD) Warren, Larry and Mike (Co-CD)

Precision Acrobatics results, Sir Dale Kirn’s Memorial Knights Joust,
presented by the Knights of the Round Circle, at Whittier Narrows Regional
Park, South El Monte, California, August 19 – 20, 2017.
This report is by Alan Hieger of the Valley Circle Burners. Thanks, from the
KOTRC.
Old Time Stunt
1) Leroy Black
2) Larry Renger
3) Al Hieger
4) Scott Dinger
5) John Wright

Jamison Special
Ringmaster
Barnstormer
Ringmaster
Ringmaster

431
423.5
394.5 379
385.5 368
364.5 354.5
Pass 168.5
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Scoring utilized the 10-40 scale in place of the 1-10 times K-factor system.
Ringmasters outnumbered Jamisons, for a change; but the Jamison still came
out on top. Leroy came all the way from Tucson to compete. Scott and John
both suffered from equipment issues. Scott's Ringmaster was old, worn out, and
overweight (like Nosferatu, my rebuilt Ringmaster of the undead) and exhibited
stall buffeting and a general reluctance to maneuver (like Nosferatu).
Classic Stunt
1) Bob Harness
Thunderbird II 578.5
577.5
2) Leroy Black
Jerseyan
556
570
3) Fred Staley
Shark .45
429.5
464.5
The Jerseyan flown by Leroy is a John D'Ottavio design, a comparative rarity
which is near and dear to this old "Joisey boy." A notable feature is its unusual
cowling which gives the impression of housing a V-8 engine. Fred's Shark is a
replacement for the one which expired at last year's Golden State Champs.
Intermediate
1) Al Hieger Twistmaster
447.5
477
Another hard fought win surmounting overwhelming odds. Four of these so far
this year, and the crowd growls that I need to move up. Not having actually
beaten anybody, I have found this conclusion to be somewhat premature. This
week, however, I was mixed in the flight order with the Advanced flyers and flew
in front of the same judges, our scores are, for once, comparable, with the
following results.
Advanced
1) Mike Callas
SV-11
468.5
501.5
2) Steven MacBride Intrepid****
466
486.5
3) Chris Forbes
Big Red*
426
474
4) Charles Carter
Nobler**
462.5
472
5) Fred Staley
Imitation***
435
471.5
6) Terry Thorkildson Pathfinder
451.5
445
*Chris now calls his ship "Risky Business," but after almost two years under
another name, it's going to take more than a Magic Marker scrawl on the left wing
to convince many of us. He's going to have to paint it on.
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**Charles calls his ship the "Zoe Life." In this case, what started out as a
perfectly stock ARF has been so thoroughly modified as to persuasively change
its identity.
***Fred Stayley's Imitation was impressively powered by a piped OS .40VF.
****Stephen MacBride's Intrepid had one of the most extreme wing trim tab
deflections in memory.
Alright, alright, I'll move up!-after Golden State. That second-round flight was a
personal best, by nearly 20 points.
Expert
1) Kestas Dvarvydis
2) Bob Harness
3) Osvaldo Campos
4) Warren Walker

Electra
567
Stratus
565
Cobra
486
Derringer 517

509
556
542
531

Notably, all three top finishers hold VCB membership. All three flew aircraft of
their own design, and the top three finishers were electric powered. Kestas's
Electra, the second of its design, is based in part on the full-scale Sbach 542.
Osvaldo's Cobra, in turn, derives significantly from design features of the Yak 55.
Osvaldo’s Cobra won the Contest Directors Choice award.

( A Little Caesars goes a long way (Pizza Pizza) , lunch at the Joust)
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(Virgil Wilbur’s two sons, Dale on the left and Tracy with their Dad’s planes)
Virgil Wilbur Memorial Speed, Combat and Racing Contest
Sanction #17-284,

October 21&22, 2017

CD: Howard Doering, AMA#51512
Fast Jet

1. George Brown 183.48mph
NASS Sport Jet
1. Joey Mathison 153.32mph
2. Howard Doering 148.02mph
3. John Newton 147.80mph
4. Will Stewart 145.33mph
5. Ron Duly 142.82mph
6. George Brown 141.78mph
7. Glen Dye 127.29mph
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Northwest Sport Jet

75 MPH Slow Combat

1. John Newton 147.94mph

1. Jeff Rein

2. Howard Doering 145.03mph

2. Chuck Rudner

3. George Brown 139.69mph

3. Sean Dea

• Glen Dye 125.47mph
Sport 21 Speed

* Don Jensen
* Mike Alurac

1. John Newton 147.12mph
B-Speed
1. John Newton
168.53mph
Dallas/SCAR Sport Goodyear
100 lap heats
1. Hull/Mayer 5:28.25
2. Duly/Johnson 5:50.10
3. Johnson/Duly 5:58.51*
4. Mayer/Hull 6:02.08
*4:25.00 80 lap time

F2D Fast Combat
1. Jeff Rein
2. Russ Wilcox
3. Mike Alurac
4. Don Jensen
• Chuck Rudner
• Chris Jensen
• Pete Cahuna
• Sean Dea

(Jet fleet of George Brown III on the left and Glen Dye)
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(The Speed gang)
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Safety Message;

Greetings from South Africa.
That elephant was actually much closer than he appears; about the length of a safari vehicle.
We also found a great off-road race track, where I was told I posted one of the fastest lap
times they have seen. Guess all my race track experience with my Z06 paid off.
Enough about me, I trust you all voted for Larry Tougas in the AMA elections; he
seems to be the only candidate with a brain.
Regardless of who you like, I hope you did your duty & voted.
Speaking of voting, we have an important election of our own for club officers,
Please give our candidates your consideration.
My only safety message is to be safe during this upcoming holiday season.
A safe holiday to all.
Regards,
Joel
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EAA CHAPTER 96 COMPTON AIRPORT OPEN HOUSE
The EAA event was held on Saturday, Sept. 23. Dennis Lord really came through for us this
year after last year's problems with the quad-copter racing/demonstrations. Our ET flying
area was at the west end of the event in front of a hanger. Immediately next to our ET
training area was the big-boy CL demonstration area. Knights John Wright and Mike
Meadows were joined by David Hull, President of the VCB club in the demo circle. David
also spent time with Larry Renger, Mike Alurac, Andy Borgonia, Howard Doering and me at
the ET flying area.
The sky was clear and temperatures were nice during the morning; so we were able to train
a number of pilots (young and older) and there were lots of demonstration flights.
Unfortunately, that hanger that was such a great pedestrian barricade, created a decent
downdraft as the west wind came over the pitched roof. After the turbulance pushed two of
the ETs into the pavement, we elected to stop the training sessions. Naturally, the larger
planes were able to fly much later into the day.
All said and done, we had a very successful event. Hopefully, more of you will join us next
year.
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The Knights of the Round Circle
Invite you to the 2017 Annual
Christmas Dinner

The Walkers are graciously hosting this year’s dinner at their home
on December 9th 2017 From 5-9PM at 10651 Ridge Canyon,
Rancho Cucamonga
Menu: Prime Rib/Turkey are the guests of honor
Mashed Potatoes/Gravy by Warren & Ramona
Salads/Sides/Desserts are Potluck
RSVP by December 1st to Warren and coordinate the potluck with
Warren (909)702-1329
Cost is $20.00 per person
Make checks payable to: KOTRC
mail to kotrc; P.O.Box 6115 Anaheim, CA 92806

Name:________________________________________
Number of people:____ Total amount $__________
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Recipe of the quarter: Home made Chocolate Pie

With the Holiday season of Pumpkin and Pecan Pie upon us I wanted to bring in an all
time favorite of mine. Growing up with Chocolate pie being a staple at every
family event. This is not Grandma’s recipe but is close to it.
Ingredients;
3/4 cup white sugar
1/3 cup all-purpose flour
2 cups milk
2 (1 ounce) squares unsweetened chocolate
3 egg yolks
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 (9 inch) pie shell, baked
Directions; Combine sugar, flour, milk, and chopped up chocolate in 2 quart
saucepan. Stirring constantly, cook over medium heat until mixture begins to bubble.
Continue stirring for 2 minutes.
Mix a little of the hot mixture into the egg yolks, beating rapidly to avoid cooking
the yolks. Stir the warm yolk mixture into the remainder of the chocolate mixture,
and cook for an additional 90 seconds. Remove from heat, and stir in butter or
margarine and vanilla.
Pour filling into pie shell, and chill until set. Top with whipped topping, and a little
grated chocolate.
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